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LODGE LISTENS '

TO DEMANDS OF
TAX BILL FOES <

Conference of Senators
i

Decides Measure Is ,

Unsatisfactory.
3

many changes j
are suggested j

Agricultural Bloc Tells ,

Leaders What They
Will Accecpt.

By ROBERT J. BEKOER.
The so-called agricultural bloc

f the Senate, with Republican
Leader Lodge present, held a meetingat Senator Capper's home last'
night and decided that 'the administrationtax bill is unsatisfactory
in its present form.

Alterations were suggested which
Lodge is expected to suggest to the
Finance Committee within the next
few days. Senators who attended
the conference said they belaved
the commttee woufcl be willing to
consider demands of the agrarian
group.

( reup Outline* Demands. ,

Here is what this group decided
to ask for:
Immediate repeal of tlfc transportationtaxes which are held to be

Injurious to the farming industries:
Restoration of the capital stock

tax.
An increase in surtax rates from

32 per cent, the maximum in the
committee's bill, to 50 per cent.

Repeal of the excess profits tax
January 1, 1522.
Repeal of minor "nuisance taxes"

which still remain in the bill.
Higher taxes on liquor withdrawnfrom bond.

Opposed to Said Tax.
The Senators discussed the pro-

pos^d sales tax substitute offered
by Senator Smoot, of Utah, and de-
ided against It. It was argued

that the tax would be most burdensomeon agricultural communities.
Those present at the conference

were Senators Capper. Lodge. Kel
logy. Lenroot. McCormlck, McNary,
Harreld. Odio. Sterling and Willis
More of the group would have attended,it was explained, except for
previous engagements.

Delays < Ior Machinery.
The Senate has made tittle progressin its consideration of the

measure, despite the pressure for
its early enactment. Delays imuosedhave clogged the entire legislativemachinery. The Jam exhibitsno signs of weakening. It
rather increases from day-to day.
The growing sentiment in favor

of the sales tax substitute proposed
by Senator Smoot, of Utah. Ts causingconcern to leaders. Even SenatorPenrose, chairman of the
Finance Committee, professes to
have "an open mind" in the subject.At the same time he expressesbelief that innovations
should be resisted. President Harding.also. Is reported open-minded.
The minority is militant In its

opposition, and gains strength becauseits Ideas coincide with those
of the so-called progressive ele-1
ments among the Republicans.

Report of Democrats.
The formal report of Democrats

on the Finance Committee, just
made public, condemns the bill as

favoring the rich at the expense of
the poor, and as unscientific and inadequate.
"The pending bill, as framed, is

not calculated to promote or protectdomestic commerce, or bring
about the stimulation of enterprise
or increase the profits from which
the Federal revenue ought to be
raised,- the minority declared.

"It does not equalise the incidenceof the tax burden for the peopleor the business of the country.It does not simplify the computationof the taxes or facilitate
the collection of the taxes. . It is

no improvement over the present
I law. It does not fulfill the promisesthat have been held out to the

country, nor will It meet the expectationsof the people for relief
from the discriminations, complicationsand exactions of the revenuelaws -which were improvised to

meet the war emergency
9artax Rate Iaereaaes.

The minority proposes impresses
In surtax rates above the 32 per
cent in the committee's bill, to rest
most heavily on the larger incomes;
restoration of the .capital stock
taxes; reduction of wrmal taxes on

incomes below $15,000; repeal of
transportation taxes, and other
minor changes.

Senator LaFollette, a Republican
member of the Finance Committee.

I expressed himself as In "general
accord" with the minority in* a

separate report. x
"I feel, however," he said, "that

the recommendations and proposed
amendments to the bill will do lit*
tie more than palliate some of the
monstrous inlqultiss of this bill
without curing any of Its fundamentalevils.
"The correct title of the proposed

bill should be 'an act to untax

wealth and penalise industry and
enterprise.* "

LaFollette said the one idea of
the bill seemed to be to free individualsand corporations of great
wealth from taxation and put the
burden on the backs of others.

Opposed la He*sr.
House Leader Mondell declared

that the proposed sales tax would
meet with !!ttle favor In the House.
even 1' It were adopted In ftie Senate.*

"Sentiment in the House was

against the sales tax when it was

discussed there," he said. "If there
I has been any chance, the sentiment

has grown. There are undoubtedly
arguments In favor of the tax as
an emergency, or to raise funds for
special purposes. But the House
passed the tax bill on the theory
that there should be a lifting ami
not a shifting, of the tax burden.

t

Finds Wounded
Serve in Shops
LikeBondsmen
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7oZ. Forbes Tells Harding
Of Veterans at Work

In Slavery.
Conditions under which former

oldiers have been receiving the
o-called placement training in prlrateshops and establishments w%r«
esterday branded as "criminal and
elating to slavery" by Col. Charles

Forbes, director- of the United
>tates Veterans' Bureau, in * dismissinghis report to the President,
n which he recommends the, trainngof all such men ip porernment
>wned and operate^ institutions.
The report is a review of aft conditionsrelating to former service

men now under the care of the bureauas Col. Forbes found them In
a personal inspection tour of the
West. But in a statement yesterdaythe director of the bureau
pointed out the placement educationsituation as the most vital, as

It affect* 30.0"00 men "being exploitedrather than rehabilitated.*"
Follow lT» System Today.

"The present method of placementtraining- has proved to be
wrong, absolutely and conclusively,"Cot. Forbes said. "In the proponedgovernment schools the men
will be taught all* trades and. all
phases of the trades, including the
technique. *The trainees now are
not getting any worth-while training.and there is no follow-up systemto determine how they are

.faring after they have been dischargedas rehabilitated.
"I do^bt if 5 per cent o# the 6.000

reported rehabilitations are actuallyengaged in work assigned them
by the government. Und# the pro.
posed system, there will be an employmentoffice mhich not only will
aseist the men in obtaining desirableemployment but will look after
their welfare until It Is assured
that they have been satisfactorily
rehabilitated.

Says They're Farmed Oat.
"Whfn men are turned out of the

government schools they will be acceptedas finished Journeymen of
their trades. They will be provided
with certificates from the schools
and will be placed in employment
under the guaranty of thp government.If any man shows any aptitudein any phase of his training,
his interests will be furthered by
the government even to the extent
of placing him in\ the hiahest class
institutions Irt the country.
"But now, the men are farmed

out in cheap tailoring establishmentsand mushrpom institutions,
where the only interest of the proprietorsor instructors is the
amount of money that can be obtainedfrom the government. There
are forty or fifty types of these
institutions. The same is true of
the contract hospitals.

Says It la Slavery.
"The men in placement training

are being used to further tlte productionof the shope and establishments,regardless of the kind of
training the men are supposed to
receive. It is evident on the face
of it that these men are being exploitedwhen the proprietors are

paying them $10 and $15 a week
for their services. The men are beingpaid by the government while
they are.In training, the proprietors
of these mushroom institutions are
being paid for doing the training,
the men are- being paid in turn by
the proprietors for so much work
as they are able to turn into profit,
and in addition all the material and
tools with which the trainers work
are provided by the government.
also to the profit of the proprietors.
It's criminal and It's slavery.
"The sooner the government

schools are established the sooner
the rehabilitation of these men

^
will

be directed. So long as the establishmentof these schools is put off.
so long will the physical, mental
and moral welfare of these men be
handicapped.

Clears Universities.
"In the large Institutions and the

universities, there is no trouble and
the proposed changes will not effect
the men In these places."
Except for certain localities, such

as California, the hospital facilitlei
of the government are. with propel
expansion, sufficient for preseni
needs. Col.- Forbes said. He expressedthe opinion that the hospitalizationproblem Is going to be a

continuous one. growing larger in
stead of diminishing. For this rea

son. he said, there was no justifies
tion on the part of the governmeni
for faiVere to push actively the com

pletfon of a permanent hospitaliza<
tion program.

ARMISTICE DINNER
ATTRACTS FLYER5

NEW YORK. Oct. 5.-*-The thlr<
armistice dinner, to be held on No
vember 11, on the roof of the Penn
sylvanla Hotel, under the patror.ag
of the Aero Club of America, will b
unique as marking a reunion of a]
elements in American aviation, mill
tary, naval. ciTila* and club.
Amon^ the guests of honor will b

Rear Admiral William A. Moffett, di
rector of naval aviation, and Brij
Oen. William Mitchell, assistant chie
of the army air service. IW is hope*
that MaJ. Gen. Mason M. Patrick an<

Maj. Gen. Charles T. Mencher, th
incoming and outgoing chiefs of th
air service, will also be present
Other distinguished figures in Ameri

can ablation who have accepted Invita
tions are Col. Edward H. Shaughnessy
head of the Air Mall, and Benedlc
Crowell, former Assistant Secretary o
War. The naval fliers will be heade
by Comdr. Kenneth Whiting and th
army fliersby Capt "Eddie" Rlcker
backer, leading American See.

FRENCH WAKE~VP
TO PARLEY HERE

PARKS, Oct. a..With the an
nouncement that the French rtelega
tion at the Washington armamen

conference will include Premier Bri
and. former Premier Viviani, Am
bassador Juaserand, M. Berthelo
and Albert Surraut. minister for til
colonies, public interest in th
forthcominK gathering, which hith
erto has been dormant, is beglnnini
to awaken.
The aewspaper Intransigeant out

lines French fears of a "yellov
peril' 'in the Pacific, and score
the Shantung agreement bitterly.
The Council of Manche.the Brit

ish channel department.which c«i
be compared to an American Stat
legislature, has passed a resolutloi
favoring Briand's personal atten
dance at th* Washington parley.

FIFTEEN CITIES
LAUNCH MOVE
TO'AID JOBLESS

*

Unemployment . ConferenceReceives Reports
From Many Points.

PORTLAND, OREG., .

OPERATING PLAN

Rushes Public Work and
Maintains Municipal

Woodpile.
Fifteen cities have so far notifiedthe unemployment conference

that local relief committees hav$
been established as recommended
by it to relieve the preset situation.Col. Arthur Woods, who has
charge of the co-ordination of the
relief work of the various cities.
arrived late yesterday and went «m'
mediately into conference with Secretaryof Commerce Hoover.
The manufacturers' committee

met yesterday and a subcommittee
was appointed to work out some
plan to prevent a recurrence in the
future of the present situation, in so
far/as prearranged plans can bring:
atybut a prevention.

The Portland Plan.

At Portland. Ore., the local plan
callg for the establishing of a comm'ttee,headed by the mavor, assistedby four assistant directors,
with four objects in view: To provideemployment for permanent
residents of Portland; to protect
those already employed by preventin*?employers from taking advantage"of the pr«ient situation and
cutting wages; to remove the necessityof street begging. and t.» prc'
vent by supplying other means of
relief, the opening of soup kitchens.
The plan calls for* the complete

co-operation of the citizens and the
directors, as the need arises, are

empowered to draft the services of
any one whom they require.

Directors* Datlea.
The first director has charge of

all activities coming under the head
of public work. A conference held
between State, county and city officialsbrought full approval for this
plan.
The second director will urge on

the various industries the immediatestarting of construqtlon work,
which -has oeen held in abeyance In
th« liege of lower building costs.
He will* ask that this work be undertaken'nowthat suffering during
the coming winter may be allayed.
He will canvass the householders of
the city, and where there is any repairwork to be done, or where alterationsor additions are contemplated.he will request that this
work be done now. He will ask
that "odd Jobs" be provided and will
list them.

May Spilt l'» Job*.
Should conditions, as he finds them,

warrant it. he will seek to have thoae
regularly employed share their employmentwith those unable to find
work.
Unemployed women will find their

problem in the hands of the third dl
rector. He will combine the activities
of three agencies now engaged In tW
repair of clothing and will seek to increasethis work. This department will
be more or less restricted to resident*
of Portland.
A municipal woodpile will have the

attention of the fourth director and
to this will be sent floating un

employed. From It also the poor will
be able to secure a supply of fuel al
a low cost. '* *

To Dlstribvte Food.
Under this department will fall the

I work of food conservation. Potatoes
and other foods found unsaleable will
be stored at the woodyard and will be

i distributed to the peedy.
As a warning to those who might

head for Portland, arid also for the
Immediate benefit of those who will no1

* work, although the opportunity is
supplied, a municipal rockpllc provid

* Ing work in exchange for "room anr
board" will be established.

Milwaukee's Plan".

t Milwaukee wiH seek first to relieve
) unemployment among those havini

dependents and then among the othei
3 regular citixens. This fact wTll b<
i- given widespread publicity that out

siders will not flock to the city,
e The Wisconsin State Employmen
e Bureau will be used to register th<
II unemployed and efforts will be mad<
I- to have all employers seeking hell

go to this bureau.
e Public works of various sorts wil
i- be urged as well as private construc

tion and repair work in the Industrie:
f and in the private 'homes. Varloui
j pending. plans for improvements wil
i be pushed and a special session of th«
e Wisconsin legislature will be calle<
e to enact a road*program for 1923.

Cities Reporting.
Telegrams have been receive*

* from the mayors of Memphis. Chat
-tanooga, Nashville and Youngstown

* saying that local committees wen
t being organized to push plans t<
a relieve the situation In their lo
0 calities.
i- From one nation-wide organixation, the Motion Picture Theatei

Owners of America, with a mem
bership of 14,000, has come the as

^ surance of complete co-operationSr All members have been asked *
get behind local movements startet
by th mayors of fhelr cities for re
relief for the unemployed.

^ Tho subcommittee of the inanufacturers* committee, at Its meet
In* yesterday, took up the question

- of current wages, price, situation
t profits In Industry and merchandi*
e Ing, and other such matters, wltl
e a view to formulating a policy am

attitude on these questions whei
* they come up later before the ful

committee.

rCMpmle.
1 President Rea of the PenqsylTaniiRailroad, made the following an
_ nouncement:
n "It Is the purpose of the Pennsyl
e vani^ Railroad management to co
D operate, aa lar as possible. In Pres
- Ident Harding's efforts to reduce un

Oonthmm* on Thn%*

Ferdinand Foch
Elected Member
Of Legion Here

f

Marshal Ferdinand Foch will
be inducted into George WashingtonPost, American Legion,
upon his arrival here. When It
was announced last night that
the local post had been designatedby national* headquarters
of the legion to receive the
French marshal he was voted
a, member.
No time or date for the Induetionhas been se/. but the ceremonieswill take place either

upon Marshal Foeh's arrival In
Washington, or at the American
Legion convention In Kansas
City which the marshal will attend.

PLAN TO KEEP
CONGRESS BUSY

UNTIL NOV. 24
House Leader Outlines

G. O. P. Legislative
Program.

House Leader Mondell. followins
a conference with President Harding,has. announced a definite legislativeprogram for Congress,
which calls for continuous sessions
until Thanksgiving, and a recess

from then until December 5. when
the regular session begins.
The program, which is In accord

with that of Senate leaders, calls
for enactment of these measures:

The revenue bill, pased by the
House, and now pending in the
Senate.
The permanent^tariff bill, passed

by the House, and now before the
Senate Committee on Finance.
The railroad funding bill, paused

by the house, and now pending
in the Senate.

Includes Antl-Wer Bill.
The anti-beer bill. Anally approvedby the House, but lacking

Senate approval on the conference
report.
The good roads bill, now in conference.
A measure extending the emergencytariff, which expires automaticallyNovember 27.
The foreign debt rerundtng bin,

considered by the Senate Finance
Committee, but not passed fn either
chamber.
The bill providing for the reapportionmentof the membership of

the House in accordance with the
1920 census.
The maternity bill, asked by PresidentHarding, but delayed in botfl

chambers.
Mondell expressed confidence that

the major portion of this program
can be accomplished before the regularsession. Passage of the tariff
bill by that time, however, "doea
not seeiti probable," he stated.

End'* Adjournment Talk.
Mondell's announcement, backed

as it is by the approval of the
President, finally put* an end to
talk of adjournment because of
the arms conference. At the same
time, it clarifies the atmosphere,
and. In conjunction with recent declarationsof. Senate leaders, give#
Congress a fixed goal toward which
it can work.
The greater portion of the work

will fall on tho Senate, where there
is a legislative Jam. The revenue
bill is causing much more discus*
sion than leaders anticipated, and
there is growing opposition among
both Democrats and Republicans tc
certain features of the bill. The
treaties, which have precedence
/here, 'will be out of the way Octo,ber 14, or a few days thereafter, bj
agreement, and the way will b<
open to press the revenue bill tc
a vote.

i Kxpeet Delay In Tariff Bill.
In some quarters the optimism oj

Mondell about completion of th<
program was not shared. It wai

pointed out that there is wide
spread opposition to both the rail
road funding bill and the forelgr
debt funding measure, which maj
obstruct the program to a consid

t erable extent. Mr. Harding is em
) phatic in his desire that both thes«
£ measures pass. He is resigned
« howevei, to the fact that the per
manent tariff bill is dead for thli
session.
Mondell did not refer to the bil

exempting American coastwise ves
sels from the payment of tolls foi
the use of the Panama Canal
which is to be voted on in "the Sen

r ate Monday. This, it was assumed
- is because if diplomatic inter

changes aj*e necessary in connec
tion with the repeal, they can b«

t made while the bill is pending it
s the House, and after it has passe<
i the Senate.
> Must Finish Program.

Adjournment before November 24
1 according to Mondell, "is out of th.

question."
B "I think Congress should con
5 tinue in session until the prograr
1 of legislation qow before us is dis

posed of* or has so far progresses
1 as to insure its completion earl;

in the regular session which begin
December 5,. so as not to interfer

. with the regular appropriation pro
' gram of that sessioh." said Mon

dell. "I am vtpite confident tha
this will be done. a breathlnj

B spell froro Thanksgiving.Novem
5 ber 24.to the beginning o£ th
' regular session, Decembr 5, prob

ably will be desired and desirabli
but In view of the urgency of th

r various measures awaiting atten
tion. the suggested adjournmen
during the meeting of the confer
ence pn the limitation^? armament

» is out of the question."
1 Mondell said he hoped that th

regular session of Congress can b
concluded early next summer.

.
- "I am inclined to think the coun

- try would be very well satisfied i
b we could attend toall essential leg
l, isliition and adjourn by next June,
. he said. \

1 Rush Out in Nighties
i As Robbers Blow Bani

VICTORIA. 111.. Oet 5..Vlctorl
rushed int othe itreeta in paj&aa

1 and fllmy nighties eaerly thltf morn
" In*' when a heavy explosion shoo

the whole town.
" It proved to oe a robbery of th
' Victoria Exchange Bank. The en
* tire front of the building wa
- blown out. The robbers secure

l»8fc I

SAYSHE THINKS
HIS WIFE SLAIN
BYSARAHKNOX
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Eastlake declares He BelievesJealousy M<h
tive of Murder.

WOMAN ASSERTS
SHE IS INNOCENT

Maintain s Composure.
Accused Couple Now

In Richmond.
By J. HAROLD KKK>.

(Staff Carraapoadeat of Tukiagtsa Herald.)
RICHMOND. V*.. Oct. S.."I believethat woman killed my wife."
Roger D. Kastlakc, who, with

Mini Sarah K. Knox, an alleged
sweetheart, has been charged by a
coroner's Jury \wlth the brutal murderof his wife. Mrs. Margaret Kantlake.at Colonial Beach last Friday,
today made the above statement to^>llce authorities here, about Miss
Knox, after his removal from the
city Jail at Fredericksburg.
Eastlake has surrendered the

stole attitude which he has maintainedsince his arrest and throughoutthe day gave evidence of considerablenervousness. leading
Richmond police to believe he will]make a written confession within
the next few hours. ,

Sara Skf Was Jealous.
When asked why he believed that

Miss Knox killed his wife, Eastlake
responded that "she was Jealous."
Although confronted with the

Kastlake statement Indicating her
guilt. Miss Knox continued to asserther Innocence. She told police,
hdijvever, that "the boy knows nothingof the crime but you seem to
have a strong case against me."
After being placed In the Second

precinct police' station, the prisonerswere removed and placed in the
Richmond city Jail. Officials fear
Miss Knox may attempt suicide afterhaving been informed of Eastlake'sstatement.

Assigned by Geverner.
The qui* which resulted in what

is believed to be a virtual confessionby Eastlake was conducted by
William A. Toler. sergeant of the
Richmond detctivea. the Investigatorwho was assigned to unravel
the murder by Gov. Westmoreland
Davis.
A breach between the prisoners

was indicated In a statement made
to the police by Eastlake In which
he declared that he had not seen
Miss Knox since June 15. as welt
as In letters recently written to
Eastlake by Miss Knox in which she
repeatedly mentioned that she had
not been receiving answers to her
letters.
With this Information at hand.

Detective Toler expresses the belief
that Eastlake was attempting to
discontinue his acquaintance with
Mirfs Knox, and that she, seeking
revenge .had slain his wife. From
the information which he had
gleaned during his investigation at
the scene of the crime, he als<f be:lleves that Eastlake was present
when the murder was committed.

Tasxht Her ila Jltan.
Eastlake admitted that he had

been in debt to Miss Knox to the
extent of »»0. while his wife owed
her $100. He claims that it was the

I money matter about which he had
on several occasions seen the wo1
man. Their other relations, he as1serts. were of a business nature.
as Miss Knox was a pupil of JluJltsuclasses which he had been
conducting In a shack near his

! home. He denied that he had ever
' professed love for her.

During the quix. Detective Toler
said to Eastlake. "If you did not

I have any love for your wife, those
s two little children of _yours should
i have appealed to you."

To this the prisoner made ne
replv, but merely dropped hla Vad

i as if In shame. He later said thai
r he had been happy with his wire
and that they were always the best

- of friends
1 Arraignment Today.

Tomorrow the prisoners will b«
'

arraigned in Police Couft before
® Judge J. L Ingram, successor ol
.{the late Jucjge John Crutchfleld

-'the Virginia Judge." when thej
"

will be officially committed to th<r city Jail, where they will remain
' until the ease can be tried In court

Finger prints of both Eastlakt
'l and Miss Knox were found on a

b"* In the room where Mrs. Eastlake'sbody was found, accordtni
to Detective Toler. Eastlake. how.

; ever, claims that he touched thii
box after his return to the house
after being Informed of hla wlfe'i
murder. .

>. Miss Knox's story Implicating at
e "unknown, man" whom she allege*

she saw running away from th<
- Eastlake home on the morning 01
a the crime, was disregarded by th<

police herfe owing to her inability
1 to explain why .she had stood t>
r the shed at the'rear of the East
s lake home nearly ten hour* tha

night, and because of the fact tha
- place where she says the "man'
- escaped Is so dense with vines am
t bushes that it would be Impossibli
5 for fe human being to get through

Awaited a. "Mgnal."
*

She says that she waited th
long time In the shed for a signal

8 but refused to say what the ajgna
was for or who was to have glvei

X It. When yuestloned regarding, th'
rumor that Miss Knox was a drui
addict. EAstlake said that he hai
no definite Information but that h

, had heard that report many time
e by persons who knew her quit

well.
Eastlake told the police that oi

f the morning the murder was com
- mltted he had klsed his wife befor
- leaving the house at about S:3

o'clock and that while walking
short distance fr?m the house h
beard an outcry, but when It wa
not repeated he did not stop to In

U vest Igate.
In telling her story of tha crlm

Mlsa Knox made no mention of a*
outcry, but atated that aha enter®
the house after seeing the "roan

J Jump from tha porch and run awaj
With the lack of co-ord»atlo

In the stories told b* tha two pr}«
oners, despite the fact that tha~

have been near aach other ev«
d ijneo their arfeat. the police a*

Continued on rkrra.

Work Swamps ]
Back at 1.6 D<
Party Politics in Cab,

- Breakfast, Start P
Day at L
.(

Special Csble to The Washiagtas KsraM a

aad Chioaco Tritons.) u

LONDON. Oct. S..Prime Minister
'

Lloyd G<$>rne arrived in London t

from Inverness at 7:45 this morningand was up to his ears in '

work within a arew minute*. H* J
wa« met at^the station by C. A. Mc- j,

Curdy, ch|.;f coalition whip, who c

drove with him to 10 Downing: e

street discussing the political sit- t

uation en route. d
At Downing street the prime min- a

inter found Sir Robert Horne, t

chanc^lor of the exchequer, wait- »'

ing, so he had Sir Robert at br^ak- t

fast, discussing the national fi- v

nances over ham and eggs. rAt 10 e

o'clock he received J. R Clynes,
llftder of the Lotbor party, with
whomthe had a private conference "

on unemployment for an hour. At
11 o'clock he received a deputation
of thirty from the General Council
of Labor, who presented resolu-
tions demanding government action,
for the relief of the unemployed*
which were passed by the trades
union congress.
After listening to the labor representativesthe prime minister

SHADOW OF WILSON
FALLS ON LEAGUE

GENEVA. Oct. 5..The shadow of
Woodrow Wilson has once more fallen
over the league of nations assem-

bly in its consideration of Article |
18. which the former American Presidenthad inserted in the league
covenant with the conviction that it
would put an end to secret internationaltreaties.
The article provides that no treaty

shall be binding until It has be*n
registered with the league for publication.
The commission of jurists has now

reported that this article conflicts
with certain state rights, since the
constitutions of some nations pro-
vide that any treaty shall become
effective from the moment of Its
signing, and others that treaties tafle

effectupon ratification.
The assembly shelved the problem

by postponing action until 1822. In
the meantime the article will remaintechnically in effect.
The assembly adjourned after

President Karnebeek. in his closing
speech, outlined the work accom-
pllshed by the session.
He laid great stress upon the ere-

ation of the Internationa! court of
Justice and the establishment of the
mechanism to apply economic Mock-
ades against nations which violate
the rules of the league. Karn^beefl
also spoke of the decision that the
disarmament commission shall draw
up an International treaty contain-
ing definite plans for limitation of
armaments.

RADIO SPEED NOW
WORD PER SECOND

NAPLES, Oct. 5..Guglielmo Mar-
coni, pioneer in wireless scien(#-.
has arrived here on his yacht Electraafter conducting numero&s
electrical experiments in the Mediterranean.
Marconi announced that in tests

carried to completion on this oy- j
age he has succeeded in increasingthe speed o fwireless transmissionfrom twenty words a minute
to sixty. He also hints that he
is now able to transmit wireless
messages regardless of powerful el- I
ectrical disturbances. Scientists
have sought since the invention of
the wireless for some method of de-
feating such disturbances.

DISMISSED FROM
NAVAL ACADSfuY

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Oct 5.Adjudgedguilty of drunkenness and iwv
specific charges of falsehood. Mid- I
shlpman Hampton V. Carter, of
Worth Carolina has been dismissed
from the Naval Academy by PresidentHarding. The order carrying

f
'the sentence of dismissal has been
prcmulgated before the regiment of

. midshipmen.
Carter, who was assigned to the

, battleship Kansas, of the Atlantic
5 fleet, got into trouble during the late
summer practice cruise of the naval

.
students abroad.

LYNCHBURG K. OF C.
\ BUYS NEW HOME
' LYNCHBURG. Va., Oct. 5.The
* Holy Cross Council. Knights of Co-1
' lumbus. has bought the Irvine apart((ments, 706 Church street, which are

i
to be converted Into a home for the

, council and a general Catholic club.
j The purchase price was >13.000 The
. council does not get possession of

f the pioperty until January 1,

* Horrors! Freshies Now
t Cart Speak to Co-Eds
I CHICAGO, Oct. 4..Co-eds and
e men students at the Uniersity or

Chicago have agreed that matriculationis a formal introduction and
anybody can say "hello" to anybody

* on the campus and not get the well>know^i frosted mitten. The little
1 freshman from the farm can write
i home that he is on speaking ac*quafntance with all the sorority
5 queens and be perfectly truthfut.
<1 But friendly greetings are as far
* it goes. No stopping a good
8 looking cq.-ed and making dates.
® The oo-eds say that would be a

little too democratic,
ft

, Philly Girls Renounce
® School-Hour Matinees
®- PHILADELPHIA. Oct 5. . 8tudentsof the Girls' High 8chooi

swore allegiance to a code'of honor
today. The school service club, the

* governing body of the school, drew

J up tbe code and will enforce it.
TThe code provides for scrupulous

honesty In "the notes that present
* in school, asking for excuses for
n absence or lateness or non-performfenceof work."* This provision
P makes it a breach of trust for any
9 girl to see a matinee dar1n£ Oie

school week or walk down town
- with Johnny ^

Lloyd George,
owning Street
National Finances at
'remier on Busy
ondon.
aked them to appoint a small dele.
ration which would be available
or conference with the govern«
nent constantly on the present naionalemergency.
The rest of the day wu spent

d conferring with cabinet minisem,secretaries and officials 1*
reparation for the cabinet meetngtomorrow at which the agenda
alls for the consideration of unmployment.a means to revive naionaltrade, the selection of th
elegates to the Irish conferencc
ind the selection of the delegation
o the Washington conference. Alsc
t will be provisionally decided al
he session whether Lloyd George
irill join the Washington confernce.

(Copyright, 19S1.)

TRACTION MERGER
BILL LIKELY TO BE
FURTHER DELAYED
Rep. Zihlman Will Try t<
Have Measure Ready

Monday.
Changes in the street car merge

bill together wit hthe abseno
from the city of its author.' Repre
tentative Woods, may prevent it
appearance in the House Monday
according to Representative Zihl
man. He said yesterday that ever
effort would be made. hom*ever. t<
have the bill ready for the Hous
on that day.
Anxious to confer with the au

thor of the merger bill before th>
redrafting of the measure. Reprs
tentative Zihlman. who is handlim
tive Woods last night advising hit
the bill, telegraphed Repre*enta
of the situation and requesting tha
he coftie to Washington.

Calendar Prepared.
Although a tentative ralends

had been drawn up by «'hairma
Focht. of the Distribt o^mmitte*
under he impression that th
street car bill would not be read
for the action of the House Mor
day. he said yesterday that he ha
no objection to the change tf tli
merger bill coal 1 be prepared i
time. Should contingencies aril
to prevent consideration of th
merger bill the flrst program wi
stand, according to Focht.
The first bill to be consider*

will then be the Marine Insurant
hill for the District of Columbi.
fathered by Representative Geori
W. Edmonds. of Pennsylvani
chairman of the Committee c

Claims. This bill. Edmonds ej

pl.-xins, is to divert to the Unit*
States insurance that now &oes t
forel&p countries. More than twi
thirds of the insurance on Amer
can ships is done by foreigners ar

more than three-fourths of Amer
ran hull insurance finds it* way
foreign countries, according to E<
m »-* s.

An Insurance Center.
This bill is intended by its at

thor to remove certain obstacl'
that now embarrass American eon

paries endeavoring to compete wi'
foreign corporations and inciden
ally to make Washington an ii
surance center.
The pawnbrokers' bill has be<

given second place on the progra
and provides for the re-establis'

of pawnshops in the istrl
under strict supervision.
The bvll provides that a bond

15,000 mtfst be furnished before
license may be procured. Rstes
3 per cent per month on all amour
up to ..and including $35 and 2 p
cent interest per month on amoun
in excess of -55, are stipulated. /
sales mad# try the pawnbroke
must be by public auction and co

ducted by a licensed auctioneer. T
records roust be open to inspect!'
by police at all times and certs
restrictions are imposed concernii
the manner in vhch the accour
roust be kept.

Aafc Blue Sky LaLwm.

Emphasising the need for a bl
sky law in the District of Colui
hi a, Eugene E. Thompson, rept
senting the District Bankers* A
sociatlon and the Washington Sto
Exchsnge; Paul B Keyser. couni
for the Investment Bankers* As*
ciation; Henry H. McKee. of t
National Capital Bank, and F
Wholley. representing the Wa«
ingrton Advertising Club and Bett
Business Club, appeared before t
District Committee yesterdsy a

urgred the enactment of leglslati
to prevent the sale of fraudule
stocks in Washington.
Chairman Focht of the Hon

District Committee, after heari
the testmony. appointed a subcot
mittee to Investigate the blue s
laws now In effect throughout t
United Staes in order to frame
law for the District embodying th»
desirable features. The committ
is composed of Reprssentatl
Brown of Tennessee; Keller of Ml
nesota; Millspaugh of Missou
Gilbert of Kentucky, and O'ren
New Jersey.

MAY ESCAPF NOOSE
BY SHOOTING CAL
CKErt-E?;. Col.. Oct 6.A e

will be sacrificed here In order
settle a point that may save Rlei
Dickens from the gallows.

Dickens Is on trial for the »He«
murder of his father, who was
wealthy Longmont, Col., banker.

It Is charged by tha state tt
the father wu shot while slttl
before a wtndow In his home, w
a high-powered rifle. >Rienil Dick«
owns stlch a rifle. It was brought o
The defense maintains that

banker died from a wouad caui
by a rifle bf smaller caliber.

To- settle the point, a calf will
shot »tth tha high-powered rifles
the wound compared with that
tha dead banker's body.

PROPHETS FAIL
AS YANKS TAKE
GIANTS IN TOW

Predicted Wild Horde at
Gate Dissolved Into
8,060 Vacant Seats.

"MIGHT HAVE BEEN"
' PROVES JOYKILLER

Fans Regret Hours in
; Line and Players >fourn

Uncollected $25,000.
#

^

Br GRA1TIXA1CD RICK.
N'EW YORK, Oct. I..In the m»d»r

of a setting ar vivid and at radian*
with color as the background for
Mr. Grey'a "Elegy in a Count*}
Churchyard." or the Interment of
Moaes upon Xebo's lonely mountain*
side, the Yankee* took the first Ion*
leap toward world's serie« glory l»>

K beating -the Giants, 2 to 0, in the d< "

but game.
For this one day {We prophets and

the oracles suffered a violent
I wrench as they were tilted upside
down. ,

In place of frenzied hordes stormingthe gates. 8,000 bare seats In
fhe upper stands cast their sombre
shadows across the field like so

many haunting wraiths of sorrow

r in a banquet hall of vast archts
and fllckerinr candles.

t And in place of the Yankees wtn-ning by the unleashed fury of a
b crashing attack, they won by the

unbroken power of a defense as

I flawless as a wall of steel.
I rUrk Made Only <.lanf Hits.

0 Bark of the superb pitching of
r"arl Mays, whose underhand delivbery turned back every Giant except
Frank Friech. the Yankee defence

- soon flattened out the Giant attack
p beyond all recognition as the more

a!ert Yankee offense slipped blithelythrouph Giant crevices for the
* needed runs.

%
Shuffling Phil Douglas. with his

J twisting spitter and his baffling
speed, spiked Huggins' howitzers up
and down ths line, holding them to
three clean blows throuehout the

lT afternoon, but at vital moments hi*
n support began to take on sieve-like

aspects, and through these few
® openings the Yanks scurried mer*rily to victory.

The game itself, at certain stated
*

Intervals, mlrht have electrified a
crowd cast in a different mental" mold. For outside of brilliant
pitching. the Bambino himself
drove in the first run. Mike MeNalJystole home. Frank Frls<!.hammered out four hits and Rop^r
Pecklypaugh gave a display at

' ahort that flashed like some rajah'f
' main j&wel in the glare of an In^dlan sun.

,n F.mpty Seats Depreanlna.
c- But through these various pyro»dtechnics that ordinarily should
Lo have had the fanatic frothing at
5- the mouth, there was ho answering
i- uproar from the stands .no fanatical
id upheaval to make one forget thoa*
1- 8.000 empty seats that represented
to something more than a cash deflcil
A- of $25,400 In a day and Ulfte wher

$25,000 is nothing to push into th«
gutter with the tip of a frassW
shoe. It was undoubtedly the
haunting, mocking preaenca ol

PS these 8.000 untaken aeats that cast
n" a depression upon both athlete*
^ and noncombatants alike.
t-| The players fought with vim am
n- dash, but they must have aensed th«

harrowing omm of a depleted a^
pn count. And after all. who coulc
m Mama a big part of the crowc
h- from cracking under the hoavx
ct atraln? For weary hours they hat

stood in line or practised quid
of starts for ticket offices in the hop»
a of bagging a $5.50 seat. They ha<
0f known the mental anguish of man)

days of work an dtheir broker
er sl» ep had been full of black dream.tflof disappointed hopes.

And then having survived th«
tidal wave, they were forced to el
and gaze moodily upon 8.000 choice
untaken seats at only $3.30 a throw
No wonder, as all these bare, bait
spacea loomed above them, tha

ln more than a few forgot all abou
Carl Mays. Frank Frlsch and Mik«

ltB McNally In the deep depression o

the moment.

Many Castea for Vacancies,
ue Part of this fan shortage was du«
m- to the universal belief that tb«
*e- crush would be so great aroum
is- the unreserved gates that only t

ck trained football tackle could hol<
iel his feet before the charging multi
to- tudes. At any rate the 8.000 bal<
he spots in an exclusive New Yorl
X. world series was more of an upae
,h- than the aeries could ever hope t«
>er ba, no matter what may happet
he uPtil the flnal runner is retire
d some late afternoon next week.

When th e word goes out tha
good seats were as plentiful asteersfn Texaa the expected rusl
may develop tomorrow. But w«

l*,,
are no longer phophesyi ng. Th

nR pragmatic dope is now defunct an«
m" ready for embalment and th

sepulchre, outside of the missim
tumult and absent shouting th

a battle took a strangely familia
look as Mayor Hylan tossed ou

W the first ball, the band struck
ve the national anthem and the open
In- ing batteries were announced.
rt: Has Warai fsai Ulad.

A cool wind wMpped the grand
stand into a flutter, but a warmlnj
sun took away the sting and a

rounded San ideal day for the firs
jr> act in the big autumn melodrams

From the start the crowd was non

too boisterous but its cheering gav
al' the Yankees a alight edge in wel
to come and a atll llarger margin o

, applause ks Carl Mays began grim
ly to fire his poisoned arrowa Int
the Giant attack.

4 Aa Mays, through Inning afate
* inning pelted the enemy with hi

famoua underhand delivery tha
tat seemed to weave a dreamy, trance
nc like apell around National Leagu
ith hopea, the aole chance for an

>ns Giant hilarity fell upon Fran
ut Frlach.
the Where the oth^r Giants cobMb'

hit Maya with aawed-off shot
gun at twdlve pacea. the son, c
Fordham assaulted Carl's under

,nd tow delivery with a fusillade o

on four aucceaaive hits each »>ne

Cswtl.ed sn Pa^t fy.
1 Jr V*


